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Year one and two have been busy making puppets this
week. They were able to design their own puppet then
make it out of felt.
Poppy was careful and really
concentrated when she was cutting.

Stars of the Week
Nursery: Joshua for being a good
friend to everyone in class
Reception: Toby for super 2D shape
work

Finley was really

Year one: Theo for his improved
presentation in his work

pleased with his
finished puppet.

All of Year two: for completing their
‘special work’ with a smile

All the puppets
are on display
in the
classroom.

Year three:Logan for his creative ideas
for the shape poems and inspiring his
classmates with his work
Year three and four: Leo and Noah for
producing a clear and exciting podcast

Ollie and Louis made faces out of
leaves on the playground with
Miss Ryan one afternoon.
Year five and six have been writing their own playscripts
and performing them. They thoroughly enjoyed the
experience and were excited to video their
performances with the help of Miss Madden.
Congratulations to Miss Singleton and her partner
Brandon on the birth of their baby son, Ethan, on
Thursday. We wish them health and happiness.

Year five: Harriet for showing great
enthusiasm filming our playscripts
Year six: Molly for being a good friend
and letting Niamh video the play when
she wanted to

Attendance
Year 5/6 with 100%

Next Week…
Eric, from the NSPCC, will be joining us at our Celebration Assembly on Monday at 9.10am
Meeting for parents of new Reception children on Tuesday 23rd at 5pm
Meeting for Year 5 and 6 parents on Thursday about the Borwick Hall Residential trip at 4.30pm
Sports Afternoon on Wednesday 24th May from 1pm – 3pm on the Church field. Weather depending.
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